
INSIGHT CORDLESS LIGHTING would like to thank you for 
your recent purchase and valued custom.  We hope you enjoy 
your new Cordless Lamp.

We would love to hear what you think and value any feedback 
you may have.  You can either contact us by email, phone, 
Facebook or Twitter using the @CordlessLamps handle.

We have included this User Manual for your convenience but 
should you have any queries about any aspect of your lamp, 
please do not hesitate to contact us either by phone +44 (0) 
1480 219392 or email info@insightcordlesslighting.com, one 
of our team will only be too happy to help.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

1 x Cordless Lamp/s
1 x Induction Charging Base
1 x IR Remote Control
1 x AC/DC Power Adaptor

CLEANING

Glass Diffusers: Apply silicon based cleaner and wipe with 
soft cloth

Plastic Diffuser & Parts: Clean with damp cloth

Stainless Steel Diffuser & Parts: Clean with damp cloth. Use 
stainless steel polish & cleaner to remove stains and scratches

Lamp Bottom & Charging Base: Clean with damp cloth and 
take extra care to avoid liquid spills onto electrical contacts 

HOW TO SET UP YOUR INDUCTION CHARGING BASE

Insert the power adaptor cable into one of two ports located 
at either end of the charging base. Plug the adaptor to the 
power supply.

Indicators on the charging base will light up red to notify the 
base is now connected to a electricity supply. If the indicator 
light fails to show up, check the cable is plugged in correctly 
and you are using the correct power adaptor. 

Place your Cordless Lamps onto the charging base using the 
pins as a guide to the centre of the lamp. A red indicator light 
inside the lamp will illuminate when charging. 

The indicator light inside the lamp will turn green when fully 
charged and ready to use. The charging of the lamps should 
take around 4 hours to complete and will provide up to 24 
hours of illumination.

To extend the operating life of the charging base, its 
advisable to leave the plug sockets attached in order to 
prevent any wear and tear of the entry ports.

Due to the nature of Induction charging, the Cordless 
Lamps can be left on overnight, as the charging bases will 
automatically switch off when fully charged.
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REMOTE CONTROL - INSTRUCTIONS

Start by removing the plastic strip from the bottom of the 
remote control.

ON/OFF: To activate the lamps simply press the On button, 
and to deactivate simply press the Off button. One remote 
control will operate multiple lamps.

Colour Selection: Control the colour of your lamp. Choose 
from 16 LED colour options.

Brightness Control: Adjust the brightness of each lamp. 
Battery life will be extended on the lowest intensity. 

Transitional Effects: 4 different transitional effects to choose 
from - FLASH, STROBE, FADE, SMOOTH. Each effect switches 
between a pre-programmed colour selection at different 
speeds.



CORRECT DISPOSAL OF THIS LAMP

(Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment)
(Applicable in countries with separate collection systems)

This marking on the product, accessories or literature indicates 
that the product and its electronic accessories (e.g. charging 
base, USB power adaptor) should not be disposed of with other 
household waste at the end of their working life.  To prevent 
possible harm to the environment or human health from 
uncontrolled waste disposal, please separate these items from 
other types of waste and recycle them responsibly to promote 
the sustainable re-use of material resources.  Household users 
should contact either the retailer where they purchased this 
product, or their local government office, for details of where 
and how they can take these items for environmentally safe 
recycling.  Business users should contact their supplier and 
check the terms and conditions of the purchase contract.  This 
product and its electronic accessories should not be mixed 
with other commercial wastes for disposal.

CORRECT DISPOSAL OF THE BATTERY IN THIS LAMP

(Applicable in countries with separate collection systems)

The marking on the battery, manual or packaging indicates 
that the battery in this product should not be disposed of 
with other household waste.  The battery incorporated in this 
product is replaceable.  For information on its replacement, 
please contact Insight Cordless Lighting.  Do not attempt to 
remove the battery or dispose it in a fire.  Do not disassemble, 
crush, or puncture the battery.   If you intend to discard the 
product, the waste collection site will take the appropriate 
measures for the recycling and treatment of the product, 
including the battery.

CORDLESS LAMP SERVICING

As distributors of the Cordless Lamp range, Insight Cordless 
Lighting provide a complete replacement parts and servicing 
facility. 

If you require further information please email the support 
team at info@insightcordlesslighting.com or visit our website 
www.insightcordlesslighting.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

*   Do not place lamp on an unstable surface or heat source.
*   Do not use a damaged power cord.
*   Do not immerse into water.
*   Do not expose lamp to extreme humidity and hot 
environments.
*   Use the lamp regularly - batteries like to be exercised for 
optimum life.
*   Always store lamp with charged battery.
*  Always use the correct power adaptor to charge the lamps. 
Do not use a 12V adaptor in a 5V charging base as this will 
damage the lithium ion battery.

BATTERY MAINTENANCE

*   The Cordless Lamps are powered by high capacity 
rechargeable lithium-ion battery packs. 
*   The batteries will perform to their optimum service life if 
operated with care.
*   Please read the following tips to keep your lamp battery in 
the best condition:
1.   Rechargeable batteries like to be frequently charged for 
optimum life
2.   Recharge the lamp at least once a month
3.  For storage longer than 1 month, always store your lamps 
fully charged.  Avoid high temperature.  Operating and 
storing lamps in hot environments will impair performance 
and shorten battery life.

WARRANTY POLICY

ICL warrants all products sold to be free from defects in 
materials and workmanship for a period of 24 months from 
the date of purchase.  ICL shall repair or replace any part which 
is found to be defective within the warranty period.  This 
warranty extends only to the original purchaser who acquires 
the new product from ICL.  In no event shall ICL be liable for 
any claim made outside the warranty period or for any other 
claims or damages including but not limited to, claims for 
faulty design, negligent or misleading advice, incidental 
or consequential damages or injury to any other person, 
corporation or entity.

This warranty does not include consumables such as battery 
packs or light sources (bulbs).  Our battery manufacturers 
warrant their batteries to be free from defects in workmanship 
and material under normal use and service conditions for a 
period of one year after the date of purchase.  However, this 
warranty does not warrant the effective life (length of service) 
of the battery since the effective life of a battery is primarily 
determined by the usage patterns and the care taken over 
the battery’s lifetime.  All claims are limited to the repair 
or replacement of the products only and do not include 
transportation charges.
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